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ITALIAN STATES 
Tuscany 

878 w 1860 Provisional Government, 80c pale red brown, unused with full original gum, incredibly fresh and
beautiful color, ample margins top and bottom, somewhat cut in at sides, presentable and rare stamp,

affordably estimated, with 2012 Sorani certificate (Sass. €60,000) cat. $32,000............................(22) 2,500.00

ITALY 
879 w 1878 2c surcharges, seven different (missing the first value), mostly l.h., usual centering, good

colors, generally fine or better, each signed Diena, with 1989-1990 certificates, cat. $4,175.....(38-44) 500.00

880 s 1924-25 Publicity stamps with bottom labels, complete set of 19 used, usual centering, mostly fine or

better, cat. €4,968 .............................................................................................................(96b-87d) 1,000.00

881 ww 1928 Statue of Phil ibert, 1.25L black & blue, l ine-perf. 13¾, n.h., signed Cil io, with his 2011

certificate (Sass.235/I) cat. €2,500.......................................................................................(206var) 200.00

882 ww 1961 205 Lire rose, n.h., v.f., signed Cilio, with his 2013 certificate .........................................(634a) 500.00

883 ` Flight Covers. 1932 (20 July) first flight cover from Milan to Philadelphia, attractive franking, with
Registry label, transit and arrival pmks, fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 250.00

884 ` 1933 (1 Aug) first flight cover from Trieste to Durazzo, SISA propeller cachet, attractive franking, with
Durres arrival pmk on back, slight discoloration, otherwise v.f., only 15 flown .................................... 150.00

885 ` 1933 (4 Sep) first flight cover from Rome to Zurich, attractively franked, with Fribourg and Einsiedeln
arrival pmks .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

886 ` 1934 (Jan 27) Rome-Buenos Aires f l ight, picture postcard with addit ional franking on face,
appropriate First Flight cachet and 3 Lire overprinted stamp, fine ...................................................... 250.00

887 ` 1934 (Jan 27) Rome-Buenos Aires flight cover originating from FIUME, with additional franking and
numerous transits and  appropriate First Flight cachet on back, 2L and 3 Lire overprinted stamps on
front (the latter uncanceled), some toning, otherwise fine and rare flight, unusual origin ................... 250.00
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888 ` 1934 (Jan 27) Rome-Buenos Aires flight, postcard with ordinary franking, addressed to Austria, with
appropriate First Flight cachet and directional cds, fine and scarce card ............................................... 250.00

889 ww Parcel Post. 1954 1,000 Lire ultramarine, upper right sheet corner margin single, n.h., post office
fresh, natural inclusion, v.f., signed S.Cilio, with his 2009 certificate (Sass. PP 81) ...................(Q76) 1,500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN TURKISH EMPIRE
890 wwa 1923 1pi20pa-90pi surcharges, complete set of eight, also Special Delivery, blocks of four, n.h.,

fine-v.f. (Sass. €2,400) cat. $1,800 ..............................................................................................(56-62,E5) 500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES - Cyrenaica 

891 w 1927 Volta Issue, 20c purple, overprint omitted, h.r., internal tear at left, fine appearance, cat.
$4,250.........................................................................................................................................................(25a) 500.00

JAPAN 
892 S 1916 Heir Apparent, 10s Ceremonial Cap overprinted “Mihon”, l.h., v.f. ......................................(154S) 150.00

893 ww 1936 Kwantung, set of three, n.h., v.f. (catalogued for hinged) cat. $218 .................................(227-29) 150.00

894 wwa 1936 Kwantung, 30th Anniversary of Japanese Administration, blocks of four, n.h., faint gum
disturbances and toning affect  1½s, well centered, v.f.  (Sakura C65-67, Yen 250,000) ......(227-29) 500.00

895 wwa 1940 Kirishima National Park souvenir sheet of four (two), also 1941 Niitaka-Arisan, n.h., v.f., cat.
$925 (web photo) ..........................................................................................................................(311a,318a) 250.00

896 ww 1949-52 Famous Men, complete set of sheet corner margin singles, n.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) ..........
...............................................................................................................................................................(480-97) 150.00

KOREA 
897 ` 1901 (12 June) stationery 1ch card additionally franked on both sides with 1ch green and block of

10x2re, sent from Chemulpo, via Shanghai to Germany, with appropriate transit and arrival pmks,
v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................(18,19) 300.00

898 ` 1901 (27 Apr) stationery 1ch card additionally franked with 3x1ch green, sent from Chemulpo, via
Shanghai to Germany, with transit and arrival pmks on front, v.f. .....................................................(19) 300.00

899 ` 1901 (27 Feb) cover franked with 1ch green and strip of 3x3ch orange, paying 10ch from Seoul to
New York, with 3 April 1901 arrival pmk on back, fine cover ........................................................(19,21) 500.00
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900 ` 1901 (13 Aug) Japanese 2sn stationery card, additionally franked with 4ch carmine, used from
Seoul, via Chemulpo and Shanghai to Constantinople, with Port Said, Egypt 20 Sep 1901 transit
pmk, fine and unusual card to uncommon destination .........................................................................(22) 350.00

901 ` 1902 (21 Dec) postal card  (New Year’s greetings) franked with 4ch carmine, used from Seoul, via
Shanghai to Paris, corresponding transit pmk, v.f. ...............................................................................(22) 3,000.00

902 ` 1904 (8 Feb) postal card franked with 4ch Eagle, used from Chemulpo, via Shanghai (18 Feb) to
Buenos Aires, some toning, otherwise fine usage to uncommon destination, with San Francisco
March 21, 1904 and other unclear (possibly arrival) markings (the naval Battle of Chemulpo Bay
during the opening days of the Russo-Japanese War took place on 9 February 1904, just one day
after this card was mailed.  Chemulpo is present day Incheon) .........................................................(43) 750.00

903 wwa 1951-52 Flags, Italy without Crown, set of two sheets of 20, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 ...(154a,155a) 250.00

904 wwa 1951-52 Flags, Italy without Crown, set of two sheets of 20, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 (web photo) ..
.........................................................................................................................................................(154a,155a) 250.00

905 (w)a 1954 Regular Issues, 100wn brown carmine, watermarked Wavy Lines, imperforate sheet of 100,
unused without gum as issued, v.f. (KPC 120a, South Korean Won 40,000,000 $37,200) ....(197var) 2,500.00

906 (w)a 1955-57 Regular Issues, 10wn, 15wn and 50wn watermarked Wavy Lines, also 20wn
unwatermarked (vertically laid paper), set of four different imperforate sheets of 100, unused
without gum as issued, v.f. and impressive group of imperforate sheets (KPC 128a,129a,131a,133b,
South Korean Won 30,000,000 $27,900+) ............................................................(209,210,212,212Bvar) 2,500.00

NORTH KOREA 
907 (w)a 1950 1wn imperforate block of four, blue background considerably shifted, v.f. .................................... 150.00

LAOS 
908 B 1951 complete booklet with perforated and gummed sheetlets, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..................

.....................................................................................................................................................(1-17,C2/J2/6) 100.00

909 B 1951 complete booklet with perforated and gummed sheetlets, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..................
.....................................................................................................................................................(1-17,C2/J2/6) 100.00
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LIBERIA 

910 P 1892-94 1c-$5c, ten imperforate strips of four, two blocks of four, plus six 5c Triangles (three
overprinted “O S”), trial color proofs, total of 54 pieces, few values with faults caused by card
creases, mostly fine-v.f., rare group of proofs from Liberia ....................................................................... 2,500.00

LIBYA 

911 wwa 1921 5c black & red brown (error of color), block of four, n.h., fine and rare, signed Bolaffi, etc.  A

rare multiple of this scarce error (Sass.23A, €28,000) cat. $10,400 ................................................(22a) 5,000.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
912 ww 1934 Vaduz Exhibition souvenir sheet, perfect condition, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,250 ............................(115) 750.00

913 ` Air Post. 1936 Hindenburg set of two on registered Zeppelin cover to USA, also Switzerland
Geneva-Paris first flight card (31 May 1925) ................................................................................(C15-16) 150.00

MEXICO 
914 ` 1840-50 two FLs to England and France, the former with red “Franqueado Mexico” and arrival pmk,

the latter with Vera Cruz departure, sent to Bayonne, each via British packet, with accountancy
strike, transit and arrival pmk ......................................................................................................................... 150.00

915 ` 1864 (17 Mar) small cover to France, sent by a soldier with “Corps Exped. Mexique Bea J” 17 Mar
64 departure pmks and charged “6” (decimes); plus a FL to Paris, similar Corps Expeditionaire
departure cds, handstamped “30”, with Le General Baron Beiger handstamped seal on back, both
items with transit and arrival pmks on back, fine pair of French Expeditionary Corps covers ............. 500.00

916 w 1864 3c brown, without overprint, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all around, close but clear
at bottom, good color, fine stamp, with 1998 MEPSI certificate, cat. $700 .....................................(18a) 250.00
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917 ` 1864 Eagle Issue, selection of 18 mostly complete FLs, franked with 1r blue, 2r orange, all used
internally, various pmks and destinations, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ........................................(21,23) 250.00

918 ` 1865 (15 June) outer FL (small fault at bottom) from Leon to France, franked with 2r orange (58-
1865 Guanajuato), with departure pmk below, boxed “GB 1F60c” accountancy handstamp on front,
with London transit on back, with French entry and arrival pmks, charged “8” (decimes) due from
recipient. This cover was carried on RMSP steamer “Conway,” from Tampico to St. Thomas, from
there by “Shannon,” arriving at Southampton on 28 July.  A fine item, with 2001 Royal certificate ....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(23) 300.00

919 ` 1866 (Apr) cover franked with 4r green, tied by indistinct cds of Mexico, addressed to Paris, with
boxed “GB 1f60c” accountancy and charged “20” (decimes), French entry cds on front, red London
transit pmk on back, fine and scarce external usage ...........................................................................(24) 250.00

920 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, bottom margin single, unused without gum as issued, fine and
rare, with photocopy of a 2008 MEPSI certificate for a pair from which it originated, cat. $4,250 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(321) 2,000.00

921 922

921 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, tied on piece by oval Naco cancel, fine, with 2012 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $800.................................................................................................................................(321) 500.00

922 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, tied on piece by July 9th La Cananea cds, v.f., believed to be
the earliest recorded usage, with 2012 MEPSI certificate, cat. $800 ...............................................(321) 500.00

923 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, perforated single used on cover headed “Hop Hing Lung Co.”
and tied by Cananea July 14, 1913 pmks, addressed to Magdalena, with 15 July arrival pmk, stamp
and cover with small faults not mentioned on the accompanying 2007 MEPSI certificate.  A rare
cover, only about 15 recorded, all used from Cananea and its sub-offices (catalogued as used off
cover) cat. $800 ........................................................................................................................................(321) 500.00
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924 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, “Centavob” error, used on piece, fine, with 1988 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $850...............................................................................................................................(321a) 500.00

925 926

925 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, “CENTAVOB” error, perforated single used on cover headed
“Cheang Qui.” and tied by Cananea July 21, 1913 pmks, addressed to Hermosillo, Magdalena, with
23 July arrival pmk, filing fold away from the stamp, fine cover, ex-Koening collection, one of only
four or five known 5c “CENTAVOB” on cover (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $850.............(321a) 750.00

926 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, “CENTAVOB” error, position E, imperf. at top, used on cover
headed “Moctezuma-Arizpe Development Co.” and t ied by Cananea Sep 17, 1913 pmk (latest
known usage), addressed to Towanda, PA, filing fold well away from the stamp, v.f. and scarce
cover, with 1983 MEPSI certificate fine cover, ex-Koening collection, one of only four or five known
5c “CENTAVOB” on cover (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $850 .............................................(321a) 750.00

927 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 1c black & red, setting I, on white rag “Peerless Mills” paper, with green seal,
embossed, unused without gum as issued, faint toning, v.f.,  with 2013 Nicholas Follansbee
(“extremely rare stamp”) and  MEPSI certificates.  A rare stamp, only 15 known, of which most are
used, cat. $1,500 ....................................................................................................................................(322a) 750.00

928 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c and 3c black & red, both Type I, Position D, paying 5c letter rate on cover
from Hermosillo, July 1, 1913 to Nogales, fine commercial cover, with 2 July arrival pmk ..(323,325) 250.00

929 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c and 3c black & red, both Type I, paying 5c letter rate on cover (from an old
Brewery, which sti l l  exists today) from Hermosillo, July 1, 1913 to QUEROBABI, Nogales, fine
commercial cover .............................................................................................................................(323,325) 250.00

930 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c black & red used in combination with 3c white & green seal issue, paying 5c
letter rate on cover from URES to Hermosillo, 5 September departure and 8 September arrival
pmks, cover wear and f i l ing folds away from the stamps, scarce commercial usage of mixed
franking ..............................................................................................................................................(323,337) 250.00

931 (w)a 1913 Sonora White Issue with Colorless Roulette, 2c black and red, complete sheet showing both
types, unused without gum as issued, v.f. ...................................................................................(323-324) 500.00
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932 933

932 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c black & red type I, showing “MI” (Peerless Mills) watermark, with green seal,
embossed, unused without gum as issued, slight toning, well centered, v.f., with 2013 Nicholas
Follansbee (“great rarity”) and MEPSI certificates.  There are only five or six 2c Type I stamps with
green seal, this is the only one recorded with watermark, cat. $2,000 ..........................................(323a) 1,000.00

933 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c black & red type II, with green seal, embossed, used, with light cds cancel,
well centered, vertical crease, very fine appearance; this is the rarest stamp of all the Sonora
Provisionals, one of only three known, being almost never offered at auction, with 2011 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $5,000 ...........................................................................................................................(324a) 1,500.00

934 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 2c black & red, Type II, position C, Colorless Roulette, showing good portion of
the “Peerless Mills” watermark, used on cover from Cananea, July 23, 1913 to La Mesa ........(324b) 150.00

935 (w)a 1913 Sonora Issue, 3c black & red, complete sheet of ten, without gum as issued, minor perf.
separations, fine-v.f., rare intact sheet, cat. $975 ...............................................................................(325) 500.00

936 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 3c black & red, Setting I, with green seal, embossed, used, v.f., with 2013
MEPSI certificate. There are only about 20 known 3c stamps with green seal, cat. $750 ..........(325a) 300.00

937 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 3c black and red, with Green Seal, used, fine, with 2012 MEPSI certificate, cat.
$750 ..........................................................................................................................................................(325a) 300.00

938 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, Type I, positions D and E, used, the latter “CENTAVOB” variety,
the “O” in “MARZO” narrow and wide as printed, v.f., cat. $127 .............................................(326,326a) 100.00

939 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, Type I, position C, unused without gum as issued, with margin
at bottom (showing part of “Peerless Mills” watermark), l.h., fresh and v.f., cat. $800 ...............(326b) 500.00

940 (w)a 1913 Sonora White Issue with Colorless Roulette, 5c black and red, narrow numeral “5” type II,
complete sheet of ten, unused without gum as issued, minor perf. separations, v.f.  Five intact
sheets were recorded in 1921.  One of these sheets has been broken up, which accounts for most
of the unused examples in the hands of collectors.  Another sheet has been lost (ex-Bauer
collection) and one is in the Smithsonian Museum.  The sheet offered here is one of only two known
sheets in private hands (catalogued as singles), cat. $12,000 ..........................................................(327) 5,000.00
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941 s 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, Type II, positions A, B and D, used, the former on piece, fine-
v.f., cat. $1,050 .........................................................................................................................................(327) 300.00

942 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, Type II, single franking on cover from Ures, 21 July 1913 to
Nogales, with 23 July arrival pmk (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $350...................................(327) 250.00

943 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, Type II, position E (red dot in O of right CENTAVOS), single
franking on cover from POZA.EST, 9 September to Hermosillo, part of arrival pmk on back, very
late usage of the Sonora white (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $350 .......................................(327) 250.00

944 ` 1913 Sonora White Issue, 1c, 2c and 10c, used on combination with 3c black & green and
imperforate 5c Ejercito on registered cover from Hermosillo, 4 January 1913 (wrong year-date, the
postal clerk at Hermosillo failed to change the date to 1914) to Lyon, France, with Nogales and New
York transit, Lyon arrival pmks on back, fine and unusual cover to a foreign destination during the
Mexico Revolution ............................................................................................................................................ 500.00

945 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 10c black & red, paying 10c letter rate from MAGDALENA, 29 Aug, 1913 to
Hermosillo, with 1 September arrival pmk, fine cover ........................................................................(328) 150.00

946 (w)a 1913 Sonora White Issue with Black Roulette, 5c black and red, complete sheet of ten, positions A
and B showing “MARO” for “MARZO” errors, complete paper maker’s “YUKON AURORA” watermark
in the gutter and on two stamps, unused without gum as issued, v.f.  Follansbee’s “Stamps of
Mexican Revolution 1913-1916” states fewer than 3 intact sheets are known.  The sheet offered
here is the only recorded so-far, with the “Yukon Aurora” watermark (catalogued as singles), cat.
$6,800 .....................................................................................................................................(329,329a,329b) 2,500.00

947 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, “MARO” (instead of “March”), black roulettes,  paying 5c letter
rate on cover from Hermosillo, 16 June, 1913 to Nogales, filing folds away from the stamp, fine
commercial usage with 1 September arrival pmk, fine cover ..........................................................(329a) 150.00

948 wsa 1913-14 Sonora Issue, with green seal, colorless or black roulette, selection of 35 gutter, tete-
beche sheetlets of 10, used and unused, several with “Peerless Mills” watermark, some varieties,
different setting, also some additional singles, pairs and blocks, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f.,
good lot for a specialist/student of this issue  (web photo) ........................................................(336/346) 500.00
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949 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, without gum as issued, v.f., with 2012 MEPSI certificate, cat.
$750 ............................................................................................................................................................(338) 300.00

950 ` 1913 Sonora Green Seal Issue, colorless roulettes, 5c black & green, used on cover (sl ightly
reduced at left) from Hermosillo, 22 July 1913 to Ures, with arrival pmk the next day, backflap
defects, otherwise fine, only 200-250 of 5c issued, few on cover ....................................................(338) 250.00

951 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black & red, CENTAVOB variety, unused without gum as issued, v.f., cat.
$800 ..........................................................................................................................................................(338a) 350.00

952 (w) 1913 Sonora Issue, 5c black and red, showing small portion of papermaker’s watermark, without
gum as issued, v.f., with 1987 MEPSI certificate, cat. $3,000.........................................................(338b) 1,000.00

953 w 1914 “Viezca” Local handstamped overprint on 5c orange, h.r., v.f., signed Follansbee, with 2001
MEPSI certificate.  A rare local overprint, only a few recorded ................................................................. 250.00

954 ` 1914 “Viezca” Local handstamped overprint on 5c orange, used on registered cover (October 2014)
to Torreon, with partial black label, carelessly opened, backflap missing, “No Reclamada”
handstamp, transit and arrival pmks, rare usage, only 8 covers with VIEZCA 5c stamp have been
recorded ............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

955 ` 1914 “Viezca” Local handstamped overprint on 5c orange, used on cover from Durango (12
November 1914) to Viezca, with appropriate endorsements, violet datestamp and cds on back, rare
usage, only 8 covers with VIEZCA 5c stamp have been recorded, this one with 2015 MEPSI
certificate .............................................................................................................................................(314var) 500.00

956 ` 1914 Transitorio Issue, 5c green, imperforate horizontal strip of four canceled 14 July 1914 on
unaddressed George Ward Linn (printer) cover, v.f. ....................................................................(357var) 150.00

957 w/wwa 1914 Transitorio, 50c claret, top sheet margin block of four, imperforate vertically, bottom pair n.h.,
v.f., ex-Hind, with 2013 MEPSI certificate (catalogued as hinged pairs) cat. $500 ......................(360a) 250.00

958 s 1914 Victoria de Torreon overprints,  1c, 2c, 5c (four) and 10c, all used on pieces, pencil signed,
fine-v.f., cat. $725 ..............................................................................................................(362,363,365,366) 250.00

959 w 1914 Victoria de Torreon overprints, 4c, 5c and 10c, three different, h.r., 5c small thin, otherwise
fine-v.f., with MEPSI certificate, cat. $435 ....................................................................................(364-466) 200.00

960 ` 1914 Transitorio 5c green and 10c red, used on locally addressed registered Ciudad Juarez April 4,
1914 cover, with large part of red wax seal on back ..................................................................(365,366) 150.00

961 ` 1914 Transitorio 5c green and 10c red, used on registered cover from Ciudad Juarez April 4, 1914
to Nogales, with arrival pmk on back ............................................................................................(365,366) 150.00

962 963

962 w 1914 20c yellow brown, h.r., usual tropical gum, otherwise fine, with 1980 MEPSI certificate, cat.
$2,500.........................................................................................................................................................(367) 750.00

963 ww 1914 Transitorio 20c yellow brown “Victoria de TORREON April 2 1914” overprint, usual centering
for this (Scott prices it with design close to or touching the perfs), strong color, n.h., fine, with 2011
MEPSI certificate.  Only 50 issued (catalogued as hinged) cat. $2,500 ..........................................(367) 1,000.00
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964 s 1914 20c yellow brown, tied on piece by neat Juarez cancel, v.f., with 1984 MEPSI certificate, cat.
$2,500.........................................................................................................................................................(367) 1,000.00

965 966

965 w 1914 Transitorio 20c yellow brown “Victoria de TORREON April 2 1914” overprint, well centered for
this issue (Scott prices it with design close to or touching the perfs), with complete offset of the
overprint on back, strong color, v.f. for this difficult stamp, with 1981 MEPSI certificate.  Only 50
issued (catalogued as regular overprint) cat. $2,500 ....................................................................(367var) 1,000.00

966 w 1914 50c claret, h.r., thin, otherwise v.f., with 1989 MEPSI certificate.  One of the rarest stamps
from Mexico, only 50 issued, cat. $3,500..............................................................................................(368) 1,500.00

967 ` 1914 Sonora Issue, 20c yellow & green, tied by Nogales 21 Oct. 1915 cds on cover to Hermosillo,
stamp with closed tear at top, fine and rare usage, with arrival pmk, 2015 MEPSI certificate ....(409) 250.00

968 wa 1914 15c lavender and claret, left margin block of four, h.r., few perf. separations, fine-v.f., with
2011 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value for singles) cat. $1,000 .....................................................(421) 500.00

969 wwa 1914 15c lavender and claret, block of four, right stamps with “Gons” variety, n.h., v.f., signed
Bloch, with 1983 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value for ordinary singles) cat. $2,800 ..........(421,var) 1,500.00

970 s 1914 20c rose and dark blue, used, f ine, only a few used examples known, with 1993 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $500.................................................................................................................................(422) 300.00

971 ` 1914 (29 Dec) registered mourning cover from Lagos de Moreno (Jalisco) to London, franked with
10c red, used in combination with 1c-4c overprints, t ied by oval Bultos Postales datestamps,
Mexico City transit and London, England arrival pmks on back, scarce usage to England ..(423-426) 250.00

972 ` 1915 (12 May) Chinese Merchant’s cover registered from Mexicali to San Francisco, franked on
back with pairs of 15c overprinted “Gobierno Constitucionalista” and 5c orange with large “Villa”
monogram, departure pmk shows “1916” year date in error, Calexico transit and San Francisco
arrival pmks, scarce usage ............................................................................................................................. 250.00
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973 ` 1915 (22 May) registered cover from Ciudad Juarez to El Paso, franked with three vertical pairs of
the unissued Madero 5c blue, tied by violet departure datestamps, with El Paso, Texas arrival (24
May) pmks on back, v.f and uncommon usage of these unissued stamps (see note in Scott ’s
following No.393) .............................................................................................................................................. 250.00

974 ` 1915 two covers, one franked with single 5c orange, used from Ignacio Esta to Oaxaca, with arrival
pmk, the other franked with a horizontal tete-beche pair (one stamp defective), tied by Oaxaca cds
and addressed to Ocotlan, some stains, otherwise fine ..............................................................(417-18) 250.00

975 w 1915 15c lavender and claret, “Vil la” monogram overprint, h.r., f ine, with 1991 and 2010 EPSI
certificates, cat. $750 ...............................................................................................................................(444) 250.00

976 w 1915 15c lavender and claret, part original gum (heavy h.r.), nicely centered, v.f., with 2012 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $750.................................................................................................................................(444) 200.00

977 w 1915 15c lavender and claret, h.r., fine, with 1980 MEPSI certificate, cat. $750 ...........................(444) 200.00

978 w 1915 15c lavender and claret, overprint inverted, small h.r., v.f., only three known copies, with 2012
MEPSI certificate, ..............................................................................................................................(444var) 750.00

979 w 1915 20c rose and blue, h.r., well centered, creased, otherwise v.f., with clear 1994 MEPSI
certificate, cat. $1,000 .............................................................................................................................(445) 250.00

980 s 1915 50c carmine and black, l ightly canceled, well centered, v.f. example of this rare stamp,
unpriced either used or unused in Scott’s, with 2014 MEPSI certificate .........................................(454) 1,000.00

981 w/wwa 1915 5p carmine and black, overprint inverted, block of four, upper right stamp hinged, balance
n.h., v.f. (Follansbee 465I SP, unlisted in Scott’s) ........................................................................(465var) 400.00

982 wa 1915 15c lavender and claret, block of four, h.r., v.f., with 2011 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value
for singles) cat. $800 ...............................................................................................................................(483) 250.00

983 wwa 1915 5p carmine and black, overprint inverted, block of four, n.h., v.f. (Follansbee 494I SP, unlisted
in Scott’s) ............................................................................................................................................(494var) 500.00

984 P 1915 Map of Mexico, 40c selection of eleven imperforate and gummed trial color proofs, each with
security punch, fine-v.f., scarce group ...............................................................................................(512P) 250.00

985 w 1916 15c lavender and claret, h.r., well centered, v.f., with 2014 MEPSI certificate, cat. $775 ..(516) 250.00
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986 s 1916 15c lavender and claret, used on piece, well centered, v.f., stated to be the only known used
copy, undervalued in Scott’s, with 1996 MEPSI certificate, cat. $775..............................................(516) 500.00

987 wwa 1916 5p carmine and black, Corbata tablet overprint inverted, block of four, n.h. and post office
fresh, v.f., with 2011 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. $1,200 ..........(538a) 600.00

988 w/ww 1916 1p blue & black, double tablet overprint, vertical pair, bottom stamp n.h., v.f. (catalogued as
hinged singles) cat. $400 ......................................................................................................................(549a) 250.00

989 w 1916 Transitorio 4c blue violet, with red “Corbata” overprint, h.r., fine, with 2012 MEPSI certificate,
cat. $425 ....................................................................................................................................................(561) 250.00

990 ww 1916 25c on 5c orange, tablet inverted, two horizontal pairs (originally a block of four), n.h., v.f.,
with 2012 MEPSI certificate for a block of four, only 100 printed, cat. $1,000 .............................(584a) 350.00

991 w 1916 60c on 2c green, red surcharge, h.r., fine, with 1999 APS certificate, cat. $650..................(585) 150.00

992 (w) 1916 60c on 2c green, unused (regummed), well centered, v.f., cat. $650 .....................................(590) 200.00

993 w/wwa 1916 60c on 2c, Red Surcharge, block of four, top stamps hinged, bottom pair n.h., fresh and v.f.,
believed to be one of only two known blocks of four, with 1989 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value
for singles) cat. $4,800 ............................................................................................................................(590) 2,000.00

994 s 1916 60c on 2c green, red surcharge, used, fine, with 1996 MEPSI certificate (catalogue value for
unused. Unpriced in used condition) cat. $650 ....................................................................................(590) 200.00

995 (w) 1916 2.50p on 10c blue, surcharge inverted, unused without gum, v.f., believed to be one of only
two known of this recent Scott’s listed variety, with 2014 MEPSI certificate, cat. $1,500 ..........(607a) 700.00
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996 ` 1917 Chinese Merchant’s cover to San Francisco, franked with pair of 5c ultramarine, canceled by
manuscript “El Tigre”, showing the return address of “El Tigre Min” (Lucky Tiger Mining company),
transit markings on back, interesting and undoubtedly rare usage ........................................................... 250.00

997 w/ww 1917-20 1p blue & black, 5p green & black, each with an interposed center, n.h. or l.h., fine-v.f.,
rare, cat. $1,600............................................................................................................................(627a,628b) 1,000.00

998 ww Air Post. 1939 SARABIA overprint, n.h., v.f., cat. $800...................................................................(C93A) 250.00

999 w Officials. 1916 5p carmine and black, l.h., v.f., with 1990 MEPSI certificate, cat. $900.............(O101) 350.00

1000 w 1916 5p carmine and black, bottom margin single, h.r., well centered, v.f., only 10 stamps issued,
quite possibly the only one with sheet margin at bottom, with 1949 PFC and 2012 MEPSI certificate,
cat. $3,250 ..............................................................................................................................................(O112) 2,000.00

1001 B Booklets. 1910 unexploded UN PESO booklet, with panes of four and eight, covers black on gray,
postal rates on back, stapled at left, some creases, otherwise fine-v.f., ex-Horst ..(310a,311a,314a) 400.00

1002 B 1914 unexploded Un Peso booklet, with 1c violet, pane of four, 2c green and 5c orange (2) panes
of eight, all with purple overprints, separated by glassine interleaves, covers stapled at left, minor
staple rust as often, v.f. booklet, with 1987 MEPSI certificate .................................(370a, 371a, 374a) 500.00

1003 B 1914 unexploded UN PESO booklet, with panes of four and eight, covers black on gray, overprinted
in violet, postal rates on back, stapled at left, fine-v.f. ................................................(370a,371a,374a) 400.00

1004 B 1914 unexploded UN PESO booklet, with panes of four and eight, covers black on gray, overprinted
in green, postal rates on back, stapled at left, fine-v.f. ...............................................(370a,371a,374a) 400.00

1005 B 1923 unexploded CINQUENTA CENTAVOS booklet, with panes of two and three, covers black on
white, stapled at left, fine ........................................................................................................(642,644,645) 400.00

1006 B 1923 unexploded UN PESO booklet, with panes of two and three, covers black on white, stapled at
left, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................(642,644,645,RA2) 400.00

1007 B 1929 unexploded “Gasolina Corona Roja” booklet, black on red covers, v.f. ..........................(RA8a,b) 100.00

MONGOLIA 
1008 P 1982 Animals, etc., seven different imperforate singles mounted in two “Kultura” Hungarian printing

company booklets, v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................... 250.00

MONTENEGRO 
1009 wwa 1921 Government in Exile, unissued “Slobodna Cerna Gora” overprinted in red, set of 19 blocks of

four, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 250.00
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Issued under Italian Occupation 

1010 1011

1010 ww 1942 “Legionari” overprints in black, the complete set of four, n.h. with white, spotless gum, fresh
and v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1997 Raybaudi certificate.  A rare set, especially in this condition,

cat. €24,000 ................................................................................................................................(Sass. 24-27) 5,000.00

1011 ww 1942 “Legionari” overprints in red, the complete set of four, n.h. with white, spotless gum, fresh and
v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1985 Raybaudi certificate.  A rare set, especially in this condition, cat.

€12,000 ........................................................................................................................................(Sass. 28-31) 5,000.00

1012 1013 1014

1012 ww Semi-Postals. 1942 Red Cross overprints and surcharges in black, the complete set of four, n.h.
with white, spotless gum, fresh and v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1997 Raybaudi certificate, cat.

€5,500 ..........................................................................................................................................(Sass. 32-35) 1,000.00

1013 ww 1942 Red Cross overprints and surcharges in red, the complete set of four, n.h. with white, spotless

gum, fresh and v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 2001 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €12,000....(Sass. 36-39) 2,500.00

1014 ww Air Post. 1942 Red overprints and surcharges in red, the complete set of eight, n.h. with white,
spotless gum, fresh and f ine-v.f., signed Diena, etc., with 1992 Raybaudi certi f icate, cat.

€6,500 ..........................................................................................................................................(Sass. 18-25) 1,300.00

POLAND 
1015 ` 1781 (8 Aug) four page letter, datelined LWOW, with cover addressed to Count Mniszek, faint

Crown and Posthorns departure postmark (Lemberg), fairly intact wax seal on back, crayon rate
mark, fine ........................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1016 ` 1783 cover addressed to Zhytomyr, sent via Lublin, with “W” and crown in circle, minor paper
erosion on back, with docketing and intact wax seal on back, f ine cover from Warszawa to
Zytomierz ........................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1017 ` 1807 (8 Jan) and 1 March, two FLs to France, each datelined “Varsovie”, with “No.26 GRANDE
ARMEE” handstamps in black and red, interesting contents regarding Troop movements, etc., fine
Napoleonic letters from the Duchy of Varsovie ............................................................................................ 500.00
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1018 ` 1822 WILNO, 17 Sept departure datestamp in Cyri l l ic letters on back of cover to General
Syszkiewicz in Swilocz, fine ............................................................................................................................ 200.00

1019 s 1860 10k blue & carmine, light and delicate shade, canceled by “1” numeral pmk of Warszawa on
small piece, usual centering, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1b) ........................................................................(1) 250.00

1020 1021 1022

1020 s 1860 10k greenish blue & rose carmine, bri l l iant colors, canceled “1”  of Warszawa, nice and
attractive stamp, signed Wiatrowski  (Fi.1ac) ..........................................................................................(1) 500.00

1021 s 1860 10k blue & rose, three distinct shades, each canceled by “1” numeral pmk of Warszawa, usual
centering, good perforations, two signed by Buhler and Wiatrowski ....................................................(1) 500.00

1022 s 1860 10k greenish blue & rose, nice colors, canceled “1”  of Warszawa on piece, usual centering,
signed Wiatrowski  (Fi.1ac) ........................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1023 s 1860 10k blue & dark rose, beautiful color, canceled by “1” in six squares on piece, fine stamp,
signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1ad) .........................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1024 s 1860 10k blue & rose, plate flaw defective frame at left and deformed numerals (so-called “egg” or
“jajko”), pos.51, canceled “1”  of Warszawa, usual centering, short perf. at bottom, signed Petriuk,
with 2017 Bogdan Pelc certificate (Fi.1ac/B3) .........................................................................................(1) 500.00

1025 s 1860 10k greenish blue & bright rose, nice color, frame line irregular at left, fresh and fine stamp,
signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1ac) .........................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1026 s 1860 10k blue & carmine, canceled “1” of Warszawa, numeral “10” virtually omitted from lower right
corner, striking variety, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1b,var) ...........................................................................(1) 500.00

1027 s 1860 10k light blue & rose, canceled “122” (Chmielnik),  numeral “10” virtually omitted from lower
right corner, blue frame worn at upper left, stamp thin, f ine appearance, signed Wiatrowski
(Fi.1b,var) .....................................................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1028 s 1860 10k light blue & rose, canceled “85” (Hrubieszow), thin, slight transparent paper, numeral “10”
and corner deformed at upper right, slight rounder corner perforation at lower right, nice color and
fine stamp, signed Wiatrowski  (Fi.1bu) ...................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1029 s 1860 10k light blue & rose, canceled “1” of Warszawa, thin, slightly transparent paper showing
practically complete offset, blue frame deformed at top, usual centering, signed Wiatrowski  (Fi.1bu)
.........................................................................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1030 ` 1860 10k light blue & rose, fresh colors, plate flaw showing both corners at bottom defective,
canceled by “1” on outer FL to Bialystok, red Warszawa (in Cyrillic letters) departure at right, filing
fold well away from the stamp, v.f. usage (Fi.1a/B13) ...........................................................................(1) 1,500.00
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1031 1032

1031 s 1860 10k light blue & rose, added blue frame for inner oval, canceled “1” of Warszawa on piece,
addit ional variety deformed “10” numeral at bottom right, usual centering, signed Wiatrowski
(Fi.1as) ........................................................................................................................................................(1c) 1,000.00

1032 s 1860 10k l ight blue & rose, added blue frame for inner oval, canceled “1” of Warszawa,
exceptionally well centered for issue, fine stamp, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1as) .................................(1c) 1,000.00

1033 ` 1869 Russia 10k brown & blue (horizontally laid paper), canceled “22” on 10k stationery entire
envelope from Mariampol to Warszawa, with arrival pmk on back, scarce usage .................................. 500.00

1034 ` 1872 (May) FL from Kremenchug (written entirely in Yiddish), franked with 10k brown & blue
(vertically laid paper), tied by Postal Car No.37-38, with transit markings of Postal Car No.15-16, 5-
6, 7-8 and arrival cds of Bialystok, filing fold away from the stamp, fine and interesting cover .......... 500.00

1035 ` 1875 Russian 8k stationery entire envelope sent from Warszawa to Jastrzebice, with excellent
strike of Station Szczercow, boxed transit, addressed to Count Potocki, some toning, rare ................ 250.00

1036 ` 1881 Russian 10k stationery entire envelope, indicia on backflap canceled by pen, sent from
Kaliningrad to Warszawa, addressed to Prince Czarnocki, with red arrival and “9/R” time of day
markings on back, fine, signed Bojanowicz, etc. ......................................................................................... 150.00

1037 wwa 1933-34 Sobieski, 1.20zl indigo, also surcharged “1zl” large and small, three blocks of four, n.h.,
fine-v.f., cat. $680 ...................................................................................................................(278,286,286a) 150.00

1038 wwa 1934 Katowice Philatelic Exhibition, set of blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 .........................(280-81) 150.00

1039 P 1934 25gr trial surcharge in dark blue on 80gr red brown, unused without gum as issued, v.f. and
rare proof of surcharge, ex-Grabowski collection (Fi.270 P, zl 10,000) .......................................(285P) 1,000.00

1040 wwa 1937-48 souvenir sheets, selection including King Carol’s visit set of three, Stratosphere, 20th
Anniversary of Independence, 25th Anniversary of Polish Legions and 1948 Roosevelt (Plate 1),
n.h., occasional natural inclusions, v.f., cat. $650 ..................................................................(314a/C26d) 150.00

1041 ww Semi-Postals. 1925 Na Skarb, set of 11, n.h., v.f., also Warszawa-Tokyo LOPP 5zl green, horizontal
tete-beche pair, h.r., v.f. ...................................................................................................................(B15-25) 250.00

1042 wwa Air Post. 1946 FDR 80gr gray blue, gutter sheet of 16, n.h., v.f., cat. $325 (web photo) ........(C26Cd) 75.00

1043 ` Flight Covers. 1930 (7 June) first flight cover from Warszawa to Gaza, with “Polska via Vien - India”
cachet, little toning, scarce destination  (web photo) ................................................................................... 150.00

1044 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 7th SAF flight to Buenos Aires, attractively franked, with Berlin connecting
cachet, arrival markings, v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 250.00

1045 ` 1932 9th SAF flight to Buenos Aires, attractively franked, with Berlin connecting cachet, arrival
markings, v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1046 ` Postal Stationery. 1972-73 Poznan Exhibit ion, stationery entire envelopes, one with shifted
inscriptions, another with blue color complete omitted, also addit ional 3.40zl entire missing
inscriptions, plus another missing value and colors, all unused, v.f. ....................................................... 250.00
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Polish Offices in Turkish Empire 

1047 ww 1919 Levant overprints, complete set of 12, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., each stamp signed Dr.Kronenberg,
rare (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,085 .........................................................................................(2K1-12) 1,000.00

Murnau - Offlag VIIA 
1048 P 1945 Widow, special proof sheetlet with cancel, v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg.  Only a few printed ...... 500.00

Polish Corps in Italy 
1049 ww 1946 National Anthem souvenir sheet L.3+247 in carmine (color error), perforations shifted to left,

n.h., some marginal toning and small thin at right, otherwise fine and interesting variety, with 2017
Raybaudi certificate .........................................................................................................................(Sass.3A) 500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES 

Angola 

1050 ` 1877 (28 July) cover to Lisbon franked with single 50r green type I (irregular perforations and
slightly rounded upper left corner), tied by grid cancel, with corresponding LOANDA departure pmk
below, carried on the Portuguese ship “Bengo”, with oval “Provincias Ultramarinas 5.8.77” struck on
arrival, fine early cover from Angola, with M.Mota, A.I.E.P. certificate ...............................................(6) 2,500.00

Cape Verde 

1051 ` 1885 (May) cover franked with 10r green, used in combination with imperf. 40r yellow buff, tied by
oval Praia departure datestamps and sent per packet “C. Verde” to Lisbon, arriving on 10 May,
1885, filing folds away from the stamps, overall cover toning, scarce cover .......................................... 4,000.00
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Madeira 

1052 ` 1880 (1 April) cover to New York, attractively franked with 3x10r green (overprinted Madeira) and
2x10r yellow buff, tied by oval “Correio Funchal” departure datestamps, with red London transit and
New York Apr 18 arrival pmks on back, fine ................................................................................................ 2,500.00

Portuguese India 

1053 ` 1887 (29 Mar) cover to Munich, franked on back with strip of 3x1 Tanga Crown tied by two strikes
of NOVA-GOA 29 Mar departure cds, with Bombay and Sea Post Office transit, as well as Munich
arrival pmks alongside, minor cover tears, otherwise fine and impressive usage, signed Carl Lange
and Peter Holcombe ......................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1054 ` Postal Stationery. 1885 postal card ¼t violet, sent from Damao to Bombay, with arrival pmk, fine .... 150.00

QATAR 
1055 wwa 1966 1r on 1ru rose, top sheet margin block of ten, with dramatic shift of the surcharge resulting in

left six stamps with surcharge omitted, also block of four with surcharge diagonal on reverse only,
n.h., v.f. and striking varieties .......................................................................................................(108Gvar) 500.00

ROMANIA 
1056 ` 1943 Romanian Occupation of Odessa, 12L stationery card, additionally franked with 12L and 24L,

registered from Odessa to France, with Romanian and German censor markings, minor wear and
card tears, still fine, with arrival pmk ............................................................................................................ 150.00

RUSSIA 
1057 P 1858 20k lilac and green, perforated and gummed trial color proof on gummed stamp paper, h.r.,

fresh and v.f.  A beautiful item, cat. $1,000 ...........................................................................................(3P) 500.00

1058 P 1866 5k orange, blue, red and lilac, four different perforated and gummed trial color proofs on
horizontally laid paper, h.r., occasional small faults, mostly fine or better ....................................(22P) 500.00

1059 w 1866 vertically laid paper, 10k brown & blue, bright colors, very fresh, h.r., fine, cat. $525 ........(23a) 250.00

1060 w 1866 vertically laid paper, 25k carmine & green, well centered, h.r., beautiful colors, v.f., cat.
$1,000.........................................................................................................................................................(25a) 750.00
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1061 P 1879 7k brown & orange, blue & carmine, violet & green, perforated and gummed trial color proofs,
fresh, couple of minor thins, otherwise fine-v.f., ex-Small ................................................................(27P) 500.00

1062 w 1884 3.50r black & gray, well centered for issue, h.r., fresh and fine, signed Peter Holcombe, etc.,
cat. $1,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(39) 500.00

1063 wwa 1904 1k dark blue, groundwork inverted, block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $280 ...................................(60a) 150.00

1064 ` 1902 10k dark blue, background inverted, two singles and strip of three, used on cover and two
Parcel cards, one from Kolo to Alexandropol, another from Warszawa to Passau, Germany, another
from Mariampol; also 20k background omitted, block of four used on coverback, some toning, rare .
.............................................................................................................................................................(60a,82b) 150.00

1065 ww 1906 5r blue green & pale blue, perf. 11½, top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,450 .........(71a) 900.00

1066 ww 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 3k rose red (Alexander III), double impression, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(90b) 500.00

1067 1068

1067 ww 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 2r red brown, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., signed Rossika, cat.
$1,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(102a) 500.00

1068 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 3r dark violet, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $1,800 (103b) 750.00

1069 a 1913 Nicholas II, 5r brown, block of 15, used, minor perf. faults, impressive multiple .................(104) 250.00

1070 S 1917 Arms Issue, imperforate blocks of 10 of 1k, 2k, 3k and 5k, each with large OBRAZETS
overprint, l.h. or h.r., v.f. ......................................................................................................(119-121,123S) 1,000.00

1071 wwa 1917 1r imperf. pane of 50, plus labels, dramatic shift of red center, n.h., v.f. and spectacular
multiple  (web photo) .......................................................................................................................(131e,var) 500.00
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1072 1919 Priority telegram from Serpukhov, dated Nov. 10, 1919: “protracted fighting at the front;
cavalry corps of comrade Budennyi requires very determined measures, by the units of 42nd
division, according to directive issued by me to employ the reserve units..”. Signed by Stalin, also
by Army Commander Egorov (future Marshall of the Soviet Union killed during the Great Purge) as
a member of the Revolutionary Council. A rare document from Russia’s Civil War  (web photo) ......... 5,000.00

1073 w 1921 2r brown, double impression, l.h., v.f., signed Ebnet, cat. $800 ...........................................(178a) 250.00

1074 w 1922 5000r on 1r orange, double surcharge red and black, h.r., v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, with
his 1981 certificate, cat. $800 ..............................................................................................................(191b) 500.00

1075 ww 1922 5000r on 1r orange, horizontal pair, left stamp without overprint, n.h., v.f. ........................(191c) 250.00

1076 w 1922 10,000r on 40r (type II), R.S.F.S.R. (with periods after Cyrillic letters), two copies, one with
overprint shifted to bottom, l.h., v.f., cat. $400 ...................................................................................(200f) 250.00

1077 wwa 1923 4k brown, imperf. sheetlet of 25, n.h., natural gum creases, v.f., cat. $625........................(239a) 150.00

1078 w 1924 Definitives (typographed) 3r black brown & green, Type I, perforated 13½ x 10, large margins,
l.h., fresh and v.f., rare and undervalued combination perf., cat. $2,750 ......................................(292b) 1,500.00

1079 wwa 1924-46 Lenin imperf. (21x26,5mm), 1939 World’s Fair perf. and imperf., also 1946 Bombers (nine
different, two of each), all in blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo)..................................(265/992I) 250.00

1080 ww 1925 Lenin Mausoleum, 40k unissued design, imperf. essay on gummed, watermarked paper, in the
issued color for this value, bottom sheet margin example, n.h., v.f. ........................................................ 500.00

1081 ww 1925 Lenin Mausoleum, 40k unissued design, imperf. essay on gummed, watermarked paper, in the
issued color for this value, n.h., v.f. .............................................................................................................. 500.00

1082 ww 1925 Definitives (watermarked), 18k violet, imperforate single, large margins all around, n.h., tiny
marginal disturbance at top, v.f., with 2003 Liapine certificate ...................................................(316var) 1,500.00

1083 w 1930 Foundry-man, 15k dark blue imperforate single, l.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .................................(713a) 750.00

1084 ww 1933 Peoples of the Soviet Union, complete set of 21, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $526 ....................(489-509) 500.00

1085 ww 1935 Spartacist Games, complete set, n.h., occasional streaky gum as always, fine-v.f., cat. $940 ...
...............................................................................................................................................................(559-68) 500.00

1086 P 1935 Spartacist Games, 40k Parade of Athletes, trial color proof (orange & blue) smaller size and
different perforations, ungummed, watermarked paper, v.f., scarce .............................................(568P) 2,500.00
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1087 w 1935 Kalinin, 20k brown black, imperforate single, l.h., v.f., with 2011 Raritan guarantee, cat.
$1,500 ...................................................................................................................................................(576var) 250.00

1088 s 1938 Red Army, 30k Sailor, vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 492var) .......(631var) 150.00

1089 w/ww 1938 First Trans-Polar Flight (Moscow-Vancouver), 10k black & red, n.h., also 20k brown black &
red, h.r., imperforate singles, the former with pressed-out horizontal crease, otherwise v.f., scarce,
cat. $8,300 .....................................................................................................................................(636a,637a) 2,500.00

1090 ww 1943 WWII, 45k  gray blue, upper right sheet corner margin horizontal pair, imperf. between, hinged
in margin only, stamps n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 747, 120,000rub) .....................................................(877var) 500.00

1091 w 1943 WWII, 3r ultramarine, vertical pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 776, 60,000rub) ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(902var) 250.00

1092 w 1945 Field Marshal Kutuzov, 30k right sheet margin horizontal pair imperf. between, l .h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 905) .................................................................................................................................(1007var) 250.00

1093 w 1946 Medals, 1r (for defense of Caucasus), horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., v.f. (Zagorsky 977,
80,000rub) .........................................................................................................................................(1072var) 350.00

1094 w 1946 Victory Parade, 60k brown, vertical pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 935, 90,000rub) .
.............................................................................................................................................................(1026var) 350.00

1095 w 1946 Postwar Reconstruction, 5k harvesting, vertical pair imperf. between, h.r., bottom stamp
creased, otherwise fine (Zagorsky 991var) ..................................................................................(1075var) 200.00

1096 w 1946 Postwar Reconstruction, 30k Steelmaker, vertical pair imperf. between, h.r., natural gum
wrinkles, fine (Zagorsky 995var) ....................................................................................................(1079var) 200.00

1097 ` 1950 letter (and cover) sent from Ivan Alekseyevich Bunin (the first Russian writer awarded the
Nobel Prize for Literature. He was noted for the strict artistry with which he carried on the classical
Russian traditions in the writing of prose and poetry), used locally in Paris where Bunin was living
at that time ........................................................................................................................................................ 250.00

1098 w 1951 Kalinin, 40k sheet margin horizontal pair, imperf. at left and between stamps, l.h., fine and
rare (Zagorsky 1538, 150,000rub) .................................................................................................(1564var) 500.00

1099 P 1961-62 Lenin, Tchaikovsky and Tagore, three unissued or incomplete designs, imperforate or perf.
and gummed proof in black, v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00

1100 P 1961-62 Lenin, Tchaikovsky and Tagore, three unissued or incomplete designs, imperforate and
gummed proof in black, v.f. ............................................................................................................................. 250.00

1101 P 1961-62 Lenin, Tchaikovsky and Tagore, three unissued or incomplete designs, imperforate or perf.
and gummed proof in black, v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00
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1102 ww 1962 25th Anniversary of USSR National dance ensemble, 4k misperforated sheet margin single,
fine and striking variety ...................................................................................................................(2561var) 100.00

1103 ww 1982 Garibaldi, 6k imperforate bottom sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5257Pa) ...(5076var) 200.00

1104 ww 1982 New Year, 4k multicolored, imperf. sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f. .....................(5104var) 150.00

1105 ww 1982 New Year, 4k imperforate left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5286Pa) ........(5104var) 200.00

1106 ww 1982 Lighthouse, 6k light brown and multicolor, imperf. sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. .......(5111var) 150.00

1107 ww 1983 Fedor Tolstoi, 4k imperf. sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. ...................................................(5115var) 150.00

1108 ww 1983 65th Anniversary of the Armed Forces, 4k imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 5297Pa) ...........................................................................................................................(5116var) 250.00

1109 ww 1983 Gliders, 2k imperforate right sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5299Pa) ..........(5118var) 250.00

1110 ` 1990 Minsk, group of 11 imperf. pairs,  each on cacheted, unaddressed FDC, v.f.  (web photo).........
.............................................................................................................................................................(5858var) 150.00

1111 w Semi-Postals. 1923 Philately for Labor, 4r+4r silver surcharge inverted, small h.r., v.f., signed
Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc.  A rare stamp (Zagorsky 99Tb) cat. $4,750................................................(B42a) 2,500.00

Russian Air Post
1112 wwa 1924 10k on 5k green, sheet of 25, position 12 showing thin “0” in “10” (kop), n.h., natural gum

creases at bottom, v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................................................(C7) 150.00

1113 w 1924 10k on 5k deep green, wide “5” variety, l.h., incredibly fresh and v.f., with 2016 Zagorsky
certificate, cat. $1,250 .............................................................................................................................(C7a) 750.00

1114 w 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, two distinct colors (green and yellow green), l.h. or h.r.,
fresh and v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, etc., cat. $2,500 ................................................................(C7a) 1,500.00

1115 s 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, used (canceled to order), v.f. ..........................................(C7a) 500.00

1116 s 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, position 12 of setting (of 25), surcharge thin “0” on “10”
(kop), used, v.f., signed Eichental, rare, with regular stamp added for comparison ..............(C7a,var) 500.00

1117 (w) 1924 15k on 1r red brown, double surcharge (!), unused without gum, small toned spot at right
margin, sti l l  a v.f. example of this rarity, with 2016 Zagorsky certif icate.  Only a few recorded
(Zverev 62w, $12,500) ........................................................................................................................(C8var) 2,500.00
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1118 w 1930 Five Years in Four, Graf Zeppelin, 40k dark blue and 80k carmine, imperforate horizontal
pairs, l.h., 40k left stamp showing cracked plate variety, 80k slight gum creases, still v.f. set of
pairs, signed Goznak (Zverev $10,000) .....................................................................................(C12b-13b) 5,000.00

1119 1120

1119 w/wwa 1931 Airships, imperforate blocks of four, set of five, fine-v.f. (Zverev $5,000) ......................(C15-19) 1,500.00

1120 w/wwa 1931 50k gray blue, bright color, block of four, centered to top, lightly hinged at top, bottom stamps
n.h., scarce block (Zverev $25,000) ...................................................................................................(C23a) 5,000.00

1121 ww 1932 15k gray black, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., signed Stolow
(Zverev $15,000) ...................................................................................................................................(C25c) 7,500.00

1122 1123

1122 s 1933 Stratostat U.S.S.R., 5k ultramarine, horizontal pair imperf. between, canceled Leningrad, v.f.,
cat. $2,500 ..............................................................................................................................................(C37b) 1,500.00

1123 w 1933 Stratostat U.S.S.R., 5k ultramarine, imperforate single, h.r., tiny natural inclusion at upper left,
v.f. (Zverev $6,000) ...........................................................................................................................(C37var) 3,000.00
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1124 s 1934 Civil Aviation (unwatermarked), 10k green, horizontal pair imperf. between, used (canceled to
order), v.f., cat. $1,250 .........................................................................................................................(C46a) 500.00

1125 s 1934 Civil Aviation (unwatermarked), 10k green, horizontal pair imperf. between, used (canceled to
order), v.f., cat. $1,250 .........................................................................................................................(C46a) 500.00

1126 w 1934 5k Usyskin, perf. 13¾, well centered, large margins all around, l.h. (if at all), v.f., cat. $135.....
..................................................................................................................................................................(C50a) 100.00

1127 1128

1127 P 1934 10k Vasenko, imperforate and gummed trial color proof in ol ive green, h.r., v.f.,  signed
Mikulski (Zverev $6,000) .....................................................................................................................(C51P) 3,000.00

1128 w 1934 20k Fedosenko, perf. 13¾, well centered, large margins all around, small h.r., light vertical
crease and tiny natural inclusion in right margin, nevertheless a fresh and v.f. example of this
undervalued rarity, with 2004 Raritan guarantee, cat. $10,000 ......................................................(C52a) 5,000.00

1129 w/wwa 1934 Airships, 10k lilac, block of four, upper left stamp l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f. .......................(C54) 250.00

1130 wwa 1934 Airships, 20k black, block of four, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................(C56) 250.00

1131 ww 1935 Chelyuskin Expedition Issue, complete set n.h., 2k and 20k with minor offsets on gum, fresh,
fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................(C58-67) 1,000.00

1132 ww 1935 Chelyuskin Rescue, complete set, n.h. and post office fresh, 15k with a tiny gum disturbance
(from mount), v.f., cat. $2,058 ..........................................................................................................(C58-67) 1,000.00

1133 1134

1133 ` 1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge in red, used on registered and flown cover from
Moscow 22.9.1935 to Berlin, with arrival pmk on back, v.f. .............................................................(C68) 1,500.00

1134 ` 1935 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), Moscow-San Francisco, red overprint and surcharge,
position 1, used  20.8.35 on registered and flown cover from Moscow to H.Rosenberg in Berlin, v.f.,
with arrival (29.8.35) pmk on back .......................................................................................................(C68) 1,500.00
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1135 ` 1935 1r on 10k (Levanevsky) Moscow-San Francisco overprint, used on registered and f lown
picture postcard (Sigismund Levanevsky) from Moscow, via San Francisco, addressed to Mr. Arens,
Consul General of the U.S.S.R. in New York, with bi l ingual “Special Air Fl ight Moscow-San
Francisco through the North Pole” cachets, with New York (Sep 17) arrival pmks, minor card
creases and little toning at right, otherwise v.f. (three Soviet fliers, Sigismund Levanevsky, George
Baidukov and Victor Levchenko, took off from Schlovsky Military Airport near Moscow in the red-
winged Soviet monoplane “O 25” at 6:30 A.M. on a 6,000 mile non-stop flight to San Francisco, via
the North Pole. Flying over Siberia and 700 miles across the Arctic Ocean, the plane developed
problems, and on radio instructions, the fliers returned to their base.  Mail was later forwarded by
airmail) ......................................................................................................................................................(C68) 10,000.00

1136 wa 1935 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), Moscow-San Francisco, red overprint and surcharge,
block of four, positions 1-2, 6-7, bottom pair small “f”,  stamps hinged at top and bottom, one with
natural gum glazing, well centered, post office fresh, v.f., rare combination se-tenant block (Zverev
$35,000) ............................................................................................................................................(C68,68b) 15,000.00
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1137 s 1935 1r on 10k (Levanevsky), small “f” variety, used, v.f., signed Goznak, Stolow, etc., cat. $1,450 .
..................................................................................................................................................................(C68b) 300.00

1138 w 1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 40k violet brown & black, vertical pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f.,
signed Soviet Philatelic Association, ex-Small collection, with 2016 Zagorsky certificate (Zverev
$5,000) ................................................................................................................................................(C72var) 1,500.00

1139 s 1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 40k violet brown & black, vertical pair imperf. between, used
(canceled to order), v.f. (Zverev $2,000) .......................................................................................(C72var) 500.00

1140 s 1937 50k black & violet, vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zverev $3,000) .................(C73var) 750.00

1141 s 1937 50k black & violet, vertical pair imperf. between, used (canceled to order), l .h., f ine-v.f.
(Zverev $3,000) ..................................................................................................................................(C73var) 750.00

1142 w Air Post Officials. 1922 12m on 2.25r, overprint type I inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Roger Calves,
Dr.P.Jemchouhin, Forester, Serebrakian (Bruxelles), etc.  A rarity (Zverev $15,000) ..............(CO1a) 7,500.00

1143 w 1922 1,200m on 2.25r Type I, l .h., v.f.,  signed Roumet, Mikulski, etc., with 2007 Mandrovski
certificate, cat. $1,300 ............................................................................................................................(CO7) 750.00

1144 w 1922 1,200m on 2.25r Type III, position 15, right sheet margin single,  h.r., v.f., signed Goznak,
Kessler, cat. $1,300 ................................................................................................................................(CO7) 750.00

1145 ww Postage Dues. 1924 10k on 35k blue, horizontal pair, left stamp without surcharge, n.h., v.f.
(catalogued as hinged) cat. $550 ...........................................................................................................(J5a) 500.00

1146 ww 1925 10k dark blue, perf. 14¾x14¼, well centered with wide margins all around, n.h. and post office
fresh, v.f., with 2013 Victor Liapine certificate. A mint, never hinged condition rarity from the Soviet
Union, considerably under-catalogued. Only a few exist .................................................................(J16a) 15,000.00
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Russian Provisional Locals - Batraki 
1147 s 1920 1k orange, imperf. single with manuscript surcharge, used, v.f., signed Mikulski .................(1B) 100.00

Kabarda 
1148 s 1922 R.S.F.S.R. issues surcharged with new value and Star, locally handstamped in Kubarda,

imperf. 30r on 50k, 40r on 15k single and vertical pair used on piece, all mounted on page, with
Russian explanation, handwritten comments from Mikulski (“I cannot expertize these (no reference
material), but obviously very good and extremely rare”) ............................................................................ 5,000.00

Kharkov 
1149 ws 1920 selection of 39 used and unused RYB overprints, various types, couple inverted, mostly fine-

v.f., signed Mikulski, Mi. cat. €1,420 .............................................................................................................. 400.00

1150 ` 1920 registered cover (!) to Moscow, franked with imperf. block of 4x1k (violet tr ident) and
perforated pair of 3k (black trident) RYB (reading up), filing creases, still fine and undoubtedly rare,
if not unique usage of Kharkov provisionals on cover, signed Mikulski ................................................... 1,500.00

1151 ` 1920 (21 July) registered parcel card franked on both sides, with 5x20k and single 15k RYB
(reading up), used in combination with unoverprinted 3.50r, sent from Slavyansk, filing fold away
from the stamps, fine and scarce intact card, ex-Liphschutz, signed Mikulski (Mi.6 IA,7 IA) ............... 250.00

1152 ` 1920 (7 Aug) registered parcel card franked on both sides, with 10x20k and 2x10k RYB (reading
up), used in combination with unoverprinted imperf. 5r single and strip of four, sent from Lebedin,
some usual creases and card faults affecting two stamps, f ine, ex-Liphschutz, with Mikulski
certificate (Mi.5 IA,6 IA) .................................................................................................................................. 300.00

1153 ` 1920 (3 Nov) registered parcel card franked with 2x5k and 3x20k RYB (reading down), used in
combination with unoverprinted 2x3.50r, sent from Akhtyrka, one 5k with double overprint, usual
creases affecting one stamp, fine, with Mikulski certificate (Mi.4 IA,7 IIA) ............................................. 350.00

1154 ` 1920 (30 Aug) registered parcel card franked on both sides with 13x15k (one additional stamp
missing) RYB (reading up), used from Belopolye, two basic stamps showing varieties including
damaged frame, another large color spot at upper left oval, f ine card, signed Mikulski (Mi.11,

€455 as used singles) ...................................................................................................................................... 350.00

1155 ` 1920 (2 Aug) Money order franked with 5x20k RYB (reading up), used from Zmiev, fine, signed
Mikulski (Mi.7 IA) .............................................................................................................................................. 200.00

1156 ` 1920 Ukrainian 10k/3k stationery card, additionally franked with 2x3k RYB in violet (reading up),
used in combination with unoverprinted 2x2k, sent from Kharkov to Baku (addressed to S. Kuziovki,
a well known contemporary philatelist), fine and scarce usage (Mi.10) ................................................... 500.00

Kustanai 
1157 s 1920 3k, 5k perf. and imperf., 10k, 15k and 20k, six different, each with “RYB” (type IV) surcharge,

used, signed Mikulski ....................................................................................................................................... 100.00

1158 s 1920 3k, 5k perf. and imperf., 10k, 15k and 20k, six different, each with “P” (type V) surcharge,
used, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

Minsk 
1159 a 1920 2k green, cross-gutter sheet of 100, margins removed, violet local handstamps and 1922

pmks, perf. separations and some faults (due to the size of the sheet), still fine and remarkable

multiple, cat. €5,000 (web photo) ........................................................................................................(Mi.1b) 1,000.00
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1160 a 1922 2k green, block of six, with violet handstamps, 17.2.22 cancels, fine-v.f. ..................................... 250.00

1161 a 1922 2k green, block of six, with violet handstamps, 10.2.22 cancels, minor flaws as always, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

Moltchanowo 
1162 ` 1920 large part of a registered parcel card (upper right corner with additional stamp is missing)

franked with 5x10k dark blue, quite scarce ........................................................................................(Mi.5) 200.00

1163 ` 1920 (31 Apr) registered parcel card franked with vertical gutter block of 8x15k, used from Gagino,
filing folds away from the stamps, fine and possibly unique usage of a large gutter multiple, ex-
Liphshutz, with Mikulski certificate ......................................................................................................(Mi.6) 1,000.00

Olekminsk 
1164 wwa 1920 20r on 20k blue & carmine, irregular block of 11, n.h., v.f., ex-Liphschutz, with Mikulski

certificate (“largest known multiple”) (Mi. €825 for used, unpriced unused) ...............................(Mi.10) 500.00

1165 a 1920 20r on 20k blue & carmine, block of four, used on piece, f ine-v.f., signed Mikulski (Mi.

€300 for singles) ...................................................................................................................................(Mi.10) 150.00

1166 ` 1920 (22 Mar) Money Order franked with 10r on 10k/7k blue, t ied by perfect Olekminsk cds,
registered to Yakutsk, f i l ing fold away from the stamp, as single franking possibly unique, ex-
Liphschutz, with Mikulski certificate (“als einzel-frankatur is eine grosse Russland-seltenheit”) .........
....................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.7) 1,000.00

Petrovsk 
1167 ws 1920 20r and 20k and 35r on 35k surcharged in violet and in black each, first two used, others

unused, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €320.....................................................................(Mi.1a-2a,1b-2b) 200.00
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Rogatschew 
1168 s 1920 1k-20k surcharges, set of seven used, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €585 .....................(Mi.1-7) 200.00

1169 ` 1920 large part of money order franked on both sides with 3k and 6x5k handstamped with new

values, filing folds away from the stamps (catalogued as used off cover) cat. €375 ..............(Mi.3,4A) 350.00

1170 ` 1920 large part of money order franked with 3x15k, fine appearance (catalogued as used off cover)

cat. €270 ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.6) 150.00

Schuya (Vladimir Gov) 

1171 s 1920 selection of six Provisional handstamped overprints, 3k perf. and imperf., 10k/7k, 10k dark
blue, 20k carmine & blue (two), violet and black overprints, used, fine-v.f., considered to be among
the rarest provisions, listed but unpriced in Michel, ex-Liphschutz, with Mikulski certificate (“sie
gehoren zu den seltensten Ausgaben der prov. Ausgaben mit Aufdrucken RYB”) ................................. 3,000.00

Sebezh 
1172 ws 1920 250r on 1k imperf., 250r on 2k green, used, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €200 ............(Mi.1-2) 150.00

Sotschi 
1173 w/ww 1920 60k on 1k and 60k on 3k imperf., four different vertical pairs showing different types, few n.h.,

fine-v.f., signed Mikulski (catalogued as hinged) cat. €1,800........................................................(Mi.1-2) 600.00

Svyatoshino 
1174 wwa 1922 7500 on 5k Postal Savings stamp, overprint reading down, block of four, n.h., v.f., signed

Calves ................................................................................................................................................................ 400.00

1175 wwa 1922 7500 on 5k Postal Savings stamp, overprint reading up, block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Calves 400.00

Tambov 

1176 ` 1920 cover franked with 15k violet handstamp on 10k green sheet margin single, used to Moscow,
filing creases away from the stamp, fine and very rare post 1920 local, ex-Liphschutz, with 2008
Buchsbayew certificate .................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

Tulchin 
1177 w/wwa 1920 trial handstamp “P” in red and in black on 2k green, violet Trident, block of four, bottom pair

n.h., some creases, fine and scarce, signed Mikulski .................................................................(Mi.1var) 200.00

Uman 
1178 ` 1920 (17 Apr) 7k letter sheet franked with imperf. pair 2k green, “P” overprint inverted, used from

Uman, fine and unlisted usage ....................................................................................................................... 500.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire 
1179 S 1903 35pi and 70pi surcharges in red, each with faint OBRAZETS overprint in blue, v.f. .....(38,39S) 150.00
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Far Eastern Republic 

1180 w Air Post. 1923 Issue, overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” and surcharged “20 kop” on Russian Imperial
stamps (1909-19), the complete set of 16 values (four imperf., others perf.), also 20k on 50k
surcharge inverted, l.h. or h.r., fresh, signed Lissiuk, Bloch, etc. Only 25-300 of each value were
prepared, hence only 25 (!) complete sets can possibly exist (ex-Ackerman sale, realized $35,000
in 2008) ..........................................................................................................................................(Mi.45A-58) 15,000.00

South Russia 
1181 wwa 1918 1r on 3k carmine, top sheet corner margin block of six, top pair without surcharges, n.h.,

some creases, otherwise fine, signed Eichental .................................................................................(24c) 150.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS 
1182 ww 1948-53 selection, including First Printing set of seven, 1952-53 1y-100y bottom imprint blocks of

10, plus First Air Post set of three sheet corner margin singles, all n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,263 ............
............................................................................................................................................(1a-7a,19-26,C1-3) 250.00

SAAR 
1183 ww Semi-Postals. 1929 Volkshilfe, complete set of matching sheet corner margin and date (2-12-1929)

singles, n.h., v.f., with 1998 Christine Ney certificate (Mi.135-41 Br) cat. €745 .......................(B16-22) 150.00

SAN MARINO 
1184 s Air Post. 1933 Zeppelin surcharges, complete set of sheet margin singles, canceled with green

Zeppelin datestamps, f ine-v.f., scarce genuinely used, signed Diena, etc., with 1974 Bolaff i

certificate (Sass. €2,000) cat. $1,445..............................................................................................(C11-16) 400.00

SLOVENIA - Italian Occupation 
1185 ww 1941 1,50d red, vertical pair, top stamp missing “R. Commissariat”, n.h., fine, with 1998 Raybaudi

certificate, cat. €2,550 ..............................................................................................................(Sass.34,34a) 500.00

1186 ww Air Post. 1941 overprints on stamps of Yugoslavia, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, cat.

€2,750.................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

SWEDEN 
1187 B Semi-Postals. 1928 King Gustaf V Jubilee booklet, n.h., v.f. (Facit H21)  (web photo) ......(B32a-34a) 150.00

SWITZERLAND 
1188 w 1914-30 Jungfrau, etc., 3fr green, also 10fr green and violet, three different, h.r., fine-v.f., cat.

$1,330 .........................................................................................................................................(181,184,185) 250.00
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1189 w 1914-30 Jungfrau, etc., 3fr-10fr complete, seven different, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,613 ...........................
................................................................................................................................................(181-85,206,209) 300.00

1190 w 1914-30 Jungfrau, etc., 3fr-10fr complete, seven different, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,613 ...........................
................................................................................................................................................(181-85,206,209) 300.00

1191 B Booklets. 1907-1909 unexploded booklets, two different, fresh and v.f. (Zu.6,8) cat. SFr 835 (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 400.00

1192 B 1915-21 unexploded booklets, two different, the latter with value corrected by pen, fresh, fine-v.f.
(Zu.14,19) cat. SFr 565 (web photo)............................................................................................................... 250.00

1193 B 1921-34 unexploded booklets, two different “Fr.4-” booklets, fresh, fine-v.f. (Zu.20,21) cat. SFr 675
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1194 B 1943-48 unexploded booklets, two different “Fr.4,50” booklets, fresh, fine-v.f. (Zu.37,39) cat. SFr
510 (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1195 B 1953 Pro-Juventute, two different “Fr.4.-” booklets (German and French inscriptions on back), fine-
v.f. (Zu.WI/2) cat. SFr 375 (web photo) ..................................................................................(B227a-229b) 150.00

UKRAINE 
1196 w 1920 20k dark blue & carmine, Odessa trident, basic stamp with background printed on both sides,

v.f. and interesting variety ............................................................................................................................... 100.00

URUGUAY 
1197 Pa 1892-94 25c black and 1p green, imperforate blocks of four, trial colors on card, v.f. .......................... 500.00

VATICAN CITY 

1198 ` 1934 Provisional Surcharges, set of six blocks of four, each with a central 21.6.34 Vatican City
cancel, used on registered cover to USA, v.f., with Torino transit and Boston arrival pmks.  A rare
complete set of blocks of four from the First Printing, used on the fourth day of issue, with 1979
Dr.Enzo Diena certificate ....................................................................................................................(35-40) 4,000.00

1199 w Parcel Post. 1931 75c brown carmine & gray, overprint inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Diena, with his

1996 certificate (Sass. €1,400) cat. $750 ............................................................................................(Q7a) 300.00

VENEZUELA 
1200 wa` 1944 Baseball, imperforate blocks of four, all with central Maracaibo cancels, also additional perf.

varieties, including “Aereo” inverted, double, displaced, basic stamps with double impression, also
two blocks of four and one cover from Nicaragua (also Baseball) (web pohot) ..............(C189-197var) 500.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
1201 wwa 1946 overprinted on 25c blue, two singles and two blocks of ten, various types, mostly n.h., fine-

v.f., cat. $1,622 (web photo) ..............................................................................................................(1L4,4a) 500.00

1202 (w)a 1948-56 Ho Chi Minh, rice paper 2d brown, 5d red (two different shades), also 50d surcharge on 5d
red, panes of 50 (last one blocks of 30 and 20), unused without gum as issued, folded between
stamps, fine-v.f., cat. $5,000 (web photo) ...............................................................................(1L62-63,50) 750.00
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1203 (w)a 1948-56 Ho Chi Minh, rice paper 2d brown, 5d red, also 50d surcharge on 5d red, plus 100t on 2d
and 100r on 5d, blocks of four, unused, without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $1,920 ...........................
..............................................................................................................................................(1L62-63,50,O6-7) 250.00

1204 (w)a 1948-56 Ho Chi Minh, rice paper 2d brown, 5d red, also 50d surcharge on 5d red, plus 100t on 2d
and 100r on 5d, blocks of four, unused, without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $1,920 (web photo) .....
..............................................................................................................................................(1L62-63,50,O6-7) 250.00

1205 (w)a 1948-56 Ho Chi Minh, rice paper 2d brown, 5d red, also 50d surcharge on 5d red, plus 100t on 2d
and 100r on 5d, blocks of four, unused, without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $1,920 (web photo) .....
..............................................................................................................................................(1L62-63,50,O6-7) 250.00

1206 (w)a 1948-56 Ho Chi Minh, rice paper 2d brown, 5d red, also 50d surcharge on 5d red, plus 100t on 2d
and 100r on 5d, twelve of each, mostly in pairs and in blocks of four, unused, without gum as
issued, fine-v.f., cat. $5,760.............................................................................................(1L62-63,50,O6-7) 1,000.00

1207 (w)a 1957 Fourth World Trade Union Congress, 300d purple value tablet inverted in mirror print on the
upper right stamp, in block of four with three normal stamps, unused without gum as issued, v.f.
(Michel states only about 15 examples recorded, unpriced unused) ............................................(58var) 500.00

1208 (w)a Officials. 1953-58 issues, three complete sets, last one in blocks of four, unused without gum as
issued, fine-v.f., cat. $337 (web photo).........................................................................(O1-4,10-16,26-28) 150.00

WESTERN UKRAINE 

1209 wwa 1919 Vienna Issue, 5sot-50sot,1k-3k, eleven different (missing 90sot), blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. 750.00

YUGOSLAVIA - Trieste - Zone B 

1210 wwa 1950 Railway 10d orange, red “VUJA - STT” overprint inverted, the complete sheet of 25, n.h., v.f.,
signed Dr. Avanzo, with his 2016 certificate.  This is undoubtedly the only surviving error sheet

(Sass.22a) cat. €17,500 .......................................................................................................................(20var) 5,000.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS 
UNITED STATES 

1211 ws 1847-2009 collection in five Minkus albums, 19th Century used, with 1847 5c red brown, 1851-57
issues, 1869 Pictorials to 30c, some Banknotes, Columbians to $2, Trans-Mississippi complete,
Regular Issues, Franklin-Washington, Coils, Commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Air Post, some
back of the book, including collection of Canal Zone, some Postal Stationery, mixed condition, with
faults noted, later issues with sheetlets, etc. (high face value) ................................................................ 2,500.00

1212 ws 1847-93 collection on Scott’s hingeless pages, with 1847 5c red, 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 12c including
5c orange brown, type II with PFC (unused with crease), 1861 to 30c, few Grills, 1869 with 2c part
original gum and 6c unused, both with PFCs (faults), Banknotes to 90c (Scott no. 158 original gum
with PFC), etc., and 1890 to 30c, mixed condition with used and unused, faults to be expected,
otherwise a fine lot ........................................................................................................................................... 800.00

1213 (w)s 1851-1930 balance of a collection in stock book, with 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 10c, 1861 to 12c,
Pictorials, Banknotes to 90c, Columbians to 30c, Washington-Franklins to $2, etc., Back of the
Book including Air post (C1-6 unused), Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, Newspaper
stamps, plus a selection of Confederate States, some duplication, mostly used, mixed condition with
some faults to be expected, otherwise fine-v.f., inspection recommended ............................................. 2,000.00

1214 w/ww Duck Hunting. 1935-2001 Issues complete, mostly hinged pre-1960s, then appears to be n.h., fine-
v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................(RW1-68) 1000.00

Covers and Postal History 
1215 ` 1881-98 California Postal History, collection of 105 covers and cards, various town pmks including

Nuevo, Oceanside, Oneonta, Orcutt, Perris, San Jacinto, Vista, Fallbrook, etc., some manuscript
cancels, several stated to be unique, all mounted and written on individual pages, two still on the
original lot sheets as purchased at auction (typical realizations $120-$200) .......................................... 2,500.00

BELGIUM 
1216 ws 1850-1950 mixed lot on pages and loose, with quantities of No.1 and 2 used, mixed condition, plus

Red Cross odds and ends, WWII Flemish Legion “+50fr” blue sheetlet of four with only horizontal
perforations at top and bottom, also “+100fr” single, Parcel Post, used sets, few covers, etc. ........... 250.00

BOLIVIA 
1217 w/ww 1878-1996 collection of hundreds of mostly complete sets on pages, early items, souvenir sheets,

Air Post, many n.h., fine-v.f. and colorful ..................................................................................................... 1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1218 ws 1869-1960 Ascension-Uganda, collection of hundreds of mostly complete sets covering all-Reigns,

Queen Victoria-Queen Elizabeth, neatly arranged in a large stock book, good representation of
George V and George VI, sets to £1, perf. varieties, colors and shades, Australia Kangaroos to £1,
different watermarks, higher values overprinted Specimen, North-West Pacific Islands (three £1
values), Malayan States, Falkland Islands, North Borneo, Gambia, Bushire and Bangkok, Mafia
overprints, Omnibus series (Silver Wedding, UPU), some blocks of four, occasional duplication,
many n.h., occasional flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f., SG £100,000+ (not counting mixed group of
used singles with high values, revenue pmks, etc.).  A very useful lot of British Commonwealth, lots
of better material .............................................................................................................................................. 35,000.00

1219 ws 1883-1959 balance of a consignment with collection on pages and stock cards, North Borneo,
Labuan, Sarawak, Singapore, Malaysian States and Zanzibar, hundreds of singles and sets, variety
of overprints, better types, high values, Specimen overprints, mostly unused, some faults noted,
many better items, SG £20,970 ...................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

1220 ww 1950-70 stock book with mostly complete sets, early QEII definitive sets to £1, with Gibraltar, Malta,
Brit ish Antarctic Territories, Jamaica, Samoa overprints to £2, Singapore 150th Anniversary
souvenir sheet, Cayman Islands, few earlier items, few varieties, duplication, n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat.
£3,400.................................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

CAMBODIA, LAOS and VIETNAM 
1221 w/wws 1940s-2000 balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with collections on pages,

stock books and glassines, many better i tems, errors and varieties, souvenir sheets, much
duplication, substantial catalogue value ....................................................................................................... 2,500.00
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CINDERELLA 
1222 w/ww 1897-1960 large accumulation of 2,500+ on pages, stock book and loose, with a wonderful

representation of European Expositions, WWI vignettes and charity labels, Brit ish Royalty and
Military (Lord Roberts Memorial Fund), Spanish Civil War, some WWII items (including Flemish
Legion Kings set of six), post-war with some Propaganda items, great variety, many interesting and
undoubtedly scarce items, assembled by a knowledgeable collector, mixed condition, mostly fine
and better .......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

ETHIOPIA 
1223 ws 1895-1950 collection of hundreds, singles and sets neatly arranged in stock book, strength in the

early overprints and handstamps, some multiples, errors and varieties, selection of six sets of
Obelisk overprints (Scott’s 258-62), all with color and font varieties, also Air Post, Postage Dues,
some reference material possible, high catalogue value ............................................................................ 4,000.00

FRANCE 
1224 Revenue Stamped Paper. 1897-1960 large accumulation of 2,300+ on pages, housed in seven large

albums, housed in three cartons (banker’s boxes), various municipal notes, various banks and
denominations, some proofs and errors, huge variety, mixed condition, unusual group ....................... 2500.00

FRENCH INDOCHINA 
1225 w 1889-1949 collection complete on Scott’s album pages, with regular issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,

Postage Dues, Officials and Parcel Post, occasional errors and varieties (imperf. singles, etc.),
Vichy government stamps, etc., few minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ........................(1-263,B1-Q4) 1,000.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF) 
1226 ww 1948-2005 collection complete in two Lindner hingeless albums, with occasional sheetlets of ten,

booklets, etc., n.h., v.f. and colorful collection ............................................................................................ 1,500.00

GERMANY 
1227 1930-45 carton with Fieldpost covers, six, virtually complete Pictorial (“cigarette cards”) albums

(mixed condition, some faults noted) including “German Colonies”, “Armed Forces” (Wehrmacht),
“WWI”, “1936 Olympic Games”, “German Art”, “German Uniforms”, also German magazines, 1934-
1939 vintage, including special issues to commemorate the Invasion of Poland, German-Soviet
Pact, last photographs of SA leader Rohm (prior to his assassination during the “night of the long
knives”), plus other items of historical significance .................................................................................... 750.00

1228 wwa 1934-37 selection of complete sets in blocks of four, better items incl. Trains, Schiller, Famous
Men, etc., also souvenir sheets, with 1936 Olympics, all n.h., fresh and v.f., cat. $2,660.....................
...............................................................................................................................................(442/80,B90/104) 500.00

1229 wws 1945-50 duplicated selection on pages, used and unused (sometimes both), with Saxony,
Thuringen, Leipzig, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, early DDR, with souvenir sheets including Thuringen
Mi. Block 1 and 2, few multiples including se-tenant pairs; Berlin Black overprints complete (signed
Schlegel), Red overprints and Buildings low values; also American Zone Currency Reform
overprints “Bandaufdruck” and “Netzaufdruck” complete set of 32, plus additional shade of 60pf
(Mi.36-51 I,II), plus same overprints on the unissued 1pf-80pf (Mi.I-IX I,II) and Band overprints on
2pf-84pf (Mi.52-66 I), n.h., fine-v.f., signed Schlegel, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................... 1,000.00

GERMANY -  WORLD WAR II 
1230 ww 1939-45 collection of hundreds of mostly complete sets on pages, with Generalgouvernement,

Bohemia and Moravia, Serbia, Laibach, Zara, plus many others, with souvenir sheets, some
varieties, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..................................................................................... 5,000.00

GREECE and GREEK AREA 
1231 w/wws 1898-45 large collection in stock book, with virtually complete Crete (British Administration and

Independent Issues), Italian and Austrian Offices, Thrace, Vathy, Samos, Dedeagatch, Cavalla,
Epirus, Metelin (Russian Levant overprinted), Aegean Islands (virtually complete Italian Issues, with
Air Post and various Cities overprints), Cephalonia and Ithaca overprints, Corfu, Zante, used and
unused, also a number of covers, including 1907 Ottoman letter from Dedeagatch to
Constantinople, few picture postcards, Postal Stationery, some reference and phantasies, mixed
condition, mostly fine-v.f.  A splendid and well organized collection, seldom offered ........................... 6,000.00
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GUATEMALA 
1232 ws 1871-81 collection on pages, used and unused singles, varieties, reference material, some

multiples of the Quetzal issues, with color scans included of some rarities, mixed condition, good
starting point for expansion ............................................................................................................................ 500.00

HONG KONG 
1233 w/ww 1938-70 selection on pages and cards, with George VI complete (SG 140-62), plus

commemoratives (Chinese Year sets), QEII set (SG 196-210), early stamps hinged, balance n.h.,
fine-v.f., SG £1,400+ ........................................................................................................................................ 250.00

INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES 
1234 s 1880-1900 three old-time approval booklets with 150 mostly different used singles, various States

represented, also a few better British Commonwealth singles, including Cape of Good Hope, St.
Helena, etc., mixed condition ......................................................................................................................... 250.00

HOLYLAND 
1235 s 1899-1920 collection of 225+ stamps/pieces written-up on album pages all with Holy Land cancels,

including Austrian, French, Ottoman and German cancels, many better items, mostly fine ................. 250.00

1236 ` 1899-1920 group of 17 covers and cards, also documents from Austrian, French, Ottoman and
German Holy Land and WWI, interesting lot, mixed condition, mostly fine , ex-Cohen .......................... 200.00

ISRAEL 
1237 wwa 1898 Jewish National Fund, four large sheets of 300 from Austria (overprinted “Dienstsache”),

France, Czechoslovakia and Romania, all with coupons attached, some faults, rare, ex-Cohen ........ 150.00

1238 wwa 1909-78 Jewish National Fund, large stock book, hundreds of different stamps, block, souvenir
sheets, sheetlets, etc., excellent variety, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................... 250.00

1239 ww 1948-2003 collection of tabs, in mounts on Minkus album pages, five volumes (complete except for
Scott 7-9, J1-5), with all the better items, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................. 900.00

1240 ` 1948 Doar Ivri, 15 covers franked with Plate blocks or tabs, including two with #6 (50m) tabs,
interesting lot, one registered, airmail, etc., fine-v.f. .................................................................................. 100.00

1241 w 1948-52 government presentation booklet, black covers, contains 1-6 with tabs, singles of 7-9, 28-
30 short tabs, plus rest of the issues, etc., also Postal Stationery entire envelopes, scarce ............... 150.00

1242 wwa 1949-79 Plate blocks collection in 5 volumes, almost complete showing all plate positions, also
additional singles and many tabs n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................... 250.00

1243 ww 1958-2017 collection of tab singles, all neatly mounted on White Ace pages, virtually complete,
later issues high face value in new Shekels ................................................................................................. 400.00

1244 ww 1980-1995 selection of 16 Year-sets, all in original folders, n.h., v.f. ...................................................... 300.00

1245 ` 1980s-90s special presentation folders, all limited editions, each canceled with the corresponding
stamp and signed by their designers and art ists, 110+ mostly different, less than 99 of each
prepared, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1246 wwa 1990-2003 Plate blocks collection in 6 Minkus albums, all valid for postage, n.h., v.f., face value
over 14,300 New Shekels ($4,000) ................................................................................................................ 1,500.00

1247 wwa 1990-2003 Tab Blocks, collection on album pages, up to 3 of each, all valid for postage, n.h., v.f.,
face value over 9,300 New Shekels ($2,600) ............................................................................................... 1,000.00

1248 wwa 2000-10 Postage Lot, 5000 New Shekels, mostly sheets and blocks, n.h., v.f. Face value $1,388 .... 600.00

1249 wwa 2000-10 Postage Lot, 10,000 New Shekels, mostly sheets and blocks, n.h., v.f. Face value $2,780 . 1,000.00

1250 2001-2008 Souvenir Leafs, collection in five volumes, 286 different, including Carmel No.1, 10a,
11a, 12a, 14, 17, 20, 24, 50, 51b, 51c, v.f., Carmel $28,700+ .................................................................. 1,500.00

1251 ws Revenue Stamps. 1948-2000 Robert J. Cohen collection in two volumes, includes Jewish Agency
forerunners (Kofer Ha’Yishuv), Passport stamps (Bulei Sered), Postal Savings stamps, Radio
stamps, Income Tax stamps (first Issue complete used), Zahal revenues, documents, proofs, etc.,
hundreds of used and unused, with errors and varieties, viewing suggested. ex-Cohen ....................... 500.00
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ISRAEL - Covers and Postal History 
1252 ` 1918-80 “Terror in the Mails” collection, partly written-up exhibition style on pages, 150+ covers and

cards, beginning with “Saved Letter” cover recovered from a British ship torpedoed March 1918
(sender was from the 54th Division of the E.E.F. which participated with General Allenby in the
invasion of Palestine), also 1955 mail from the EL AL plane shot down by the Bulgarian Air
Force”,1970 Swissair “Coronado” Air Crash mail, various letters censored with “Nivdak” and
“Shukaf” (checked and inspected, screened or X-rayed), warning memorandums (requesting that the
addressee knows the identity of the sender and to report all suspicious mail to the authorities).  A
fascinating collection, ex-Cohen .................................................................................................................... 350.00

1253 ` 1948 Postal History (award winning), Five-Frame collection from the day of the United Nations
Partition until the formation of the State of Israel, written-up exhibition style by Stephen Shimmin,
over 100 covers and cards, Palestine Mandate, Interim Period, local postal services, with some of
the 80 post offices maintained by the Jewish Peoples’ Administration, registered mail, surface and
Air Post, many interesting and scarce items, generally fine-v.f., ex-Cohen ............................................. 500.00

1254 ` 1948 Interim Period, collection of covers, many unaddressed, all with different cancels from all 80
Post Offices which functioned at the time, mostly fine-v.f., difficult to assemble, rare ......................... 500.00

1255 ` 1948-49 War of Independence, Prisoner of War Mail, 30 different covers to Egypt and Israel,
various camps, with mail from 16 Jewish and 14 Arab POWs (mainly Egypt), variety of censor
markings, Red Cross handstamps, etc., fine and interesting lot , ex-Cohen ............................................ 500.00

ITALY 
1256 ws` 1862-1945 advanced and generally complete (without back of the book, semi-postals, air post and

postage dues), collection on Scott’s album pages, generally unused, with good showing of Kingdom,
including 1c-2L complete, surcharges (missing only 2c on 20c), shades and varieties, few blocks of
four, also imperforate singles overprinted “Saggio”, some covers, 1879 Umberto with shades and
paper varieties, 1901 issue, with numerous misperf. Singles, pairs and strips, double impressions
and others, later issues, commemoratives, regular issues, some additional singles and sets used,
covers, other errors and perf. Varieties, etc., mixed condition, usual gum problems among early
issues, generally fine or better, huge catalogue value ............................................................................... 7,500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES - AEGEAN ISLANDS 
1257 ws` 1911-37 collection of used and unused singles and sets, with strong representation of various

Islands overprinted on Italian stamps, covers and postal cards, military mail, various destinations,
sets on covers, plus much more.  An interesting collection, with excellent variety of issues ............... 2,500.00

JAPAN 
1258 w/wwa 1894-52 balance of the consignment, with some early commemoratives, later issues, including

souvenir sheets, also group of 10 different National Parks souvenir sheets, each with folder, Air
Post (with and without zeros), few single regular issues, Sports se-tenant blocks, etc., few l.h.,
mostly n.h. (including better early items and souvenir sheets), fine-v.f., cat. $4,000 ............(85/575a) 1000.00

JORDAN 
1259 1949-67 Postal History of the West Bank, Jerusalem and Ramallah distr icts, hundreds of

documents, covers, etc., mounted, partially written-up in two large volumes, fine and interesting
group .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1260 ` 1952-67 selection of 60+ covers used from West Bank towns, different frankings and destinations,
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

1261 Revenue Stamps. 1956-67 West Bank, Postal Record sheets, over 100, includes Deir Dibwan,
Ramallah, Ein Arik, Saffa, El-Bira, etc, fine and very interesting lot ........................................................ 100.00

KOREA 
1262 ww 1945-70 selection on cards, with 1948 Constitution, Flags complete, 1958 10th Anniversary and

UNESCO souvenir sheets, also 1970 Paintings five souvenir sheets of two, n.h., f ine-v.f., cat.
$2,150 ......................................................................................................................................(87/723a, C1-3) 500.00

NORTH KOREA 
1263 wwa 1948-90s  balance of a dealer’s stock, singles, sets, some complete sheets, moderate quantities of

10-30, some higher, including a few imperforate sets (up to 100 of each), dozens of better items
(topicals including Birds, Butterflies, Mushrooms and others), also unissued items, souvenir sheets,
miniature sheetlets and much more, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $90,000 ............................................................... 7,500.00
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MEXICO 
1264 ws 1856-1996 collection of many hundreds of used and unused in Scott’s Specialty album, early issues

mostly used, many better items, Revolutionary overprints, extensive Air Post, mixed condition,
generally fine or better, high catalogue value .............................................................................................. 1,500.00

1265 wsa 1856-68 accumulation of imperf. issues, including Hidalgos (850), Eagles (80), Maximilian (50),
Thin Figures (1400), plus a few others, mostly used, variety of overprints, shades, few multiples,
unchecked for condition, usual faults possible, some better items inevitable, excellent for study ......
...................................................................................................................................................................(1/62) 2,500.00

1266 ws 1913-14 collection on pages, used and unused singles, multiples, pairs and tete-beche varieties
(Sonora Coach Issues), with and without seal, different issues represented, also 27 covers, some
interesting and scarce usages, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, cat. $2,000+ ..........(322/413a) 750.00

1267 ws 1913-16 Civil War Issues, collection of hundreds of mostly unused singles and sets in stock book,
variety of overprints, many better items and high values, some varieties, printer’s waste, etc.  In
addit ion, there are 100+ picture postcards, batt le scenes, mil i tary leaders, U.S. intervention,
executions, some rather gruesome scenes, scarce lot ............................................................................... 500.00

1268 wsa 1915 Oaxaca Issue, special ized collection of hundreds unused, 50+ complete sheets, various
printings, including specialized study of 5c orange (type II), including one on cover, also Type I
tete-beche and few varieties, covers, mostly fine-v.f., solid group ..........................................(414-419) 500.00

NORFOLK ISLAND 
1269 wwa 1960-80 dealer’s stock of 70 different sets and souvenir sheets, quantities of 51-100 of each, all

neatly packaged in glassine envelopes, n.h., v.f., cat. $38,660 ................................................................. 2,000.00

PALESTINE 
1270 ` 1919-47 group of 70 covers and cards, including overprints and different usages, First Flights,

Crash Cover, Airmail, Registered, O.A.T, Postage  Due, Censored;  mixed condition, interesting lot 250.00

1271 wa 1923 small selection of sheets and part sheets, Typographed 1m, 2m, 3m, 5m; London 1m, also
Pictorials, good lot for plating and varieties ................................................................................................. 250.00

1272 ` 1940-45 selection of 30 covers and cards to and from Palestine, many “Jewish Brigade” covers,
variety of markings, including “Concessional Postage”, “written in Hebrew” endorsements,
Australian, Indian and Palestine Internment mail, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot ....................... 250.00

1273 ` 1942-44 Jewish Brigade lettersheets, 23 different, written in Hebrew and English, “CMF” (Central
Mediterranean Forces), rarely seen ............................................................................................................... 100.00

1274 ` 1944-48 Internment Camps, 12 Cyprus covers and a document, including Courier cover, many
interesting markings, also five covers from Mauritius, one to Palestine, others to U.S., all with
triangle censor markings ................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1275 ` Postal Stationery. 1920-40 selection of 30 different, with unused postal cards, wrappers,
lettercards, airletter sheets, etc., fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................................................. 250.00

1276 S` 1920-40 complete set of 19 different postal cards, Registered Envelopes, Airletter sheet, al l
overprinted SPECIMEN, fine-v.f., scarce ...................................................................................................... 400.00

1277 ` 1942-44 Airgraphs, selection of 12 items including HOLIDAY decorated, Specimen overprints, etc.,
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

POLAND 
1278 ` 1830-1950 balance of a consignment, with some unused stamps and souvenir sheets, covers, pre-

philatelic usages, postal stationery, Generalgouvernment, Displaced Persons Camps, etc. ................ 250.00

RUSSIA 
1279 w/wwa 1900-30 accumulation of 600+ Charity and Exhibition labels, vignettes, Russo-Japanese War, WWI,

some early Soviet propaganda and Air fleet labels, considerable duplication, still much variety and
many interesting and scarce items, mixed condition, inspection recommended ..................................... 5,000.00

1280 wwa 1910-17 Imperial Arms, also Semi-Postals, 45+ sheets, 2k-70 perf. and imperf. gutter sheets of 100,
also 1r and 3.50r sheets of 50, or larger, 5k Savings stamp sheet of 100, variety of shades and
printings, n.h., generally fine or better .......................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1281 ` Postal Stationery. 1961 selection of 100+ unused stationery entire envelopes and postal cards,
various Provisional surcharges, after the 1961 currency reform, usual boxed handstamps “after 1
January price 00r, 3k”, fine-v.f. and interesting lot ..................................................................................... 250.00
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RYUKYU ISLANDS 
1282 wwa` 1948-72 balance of the collection housed in six cartons, much duplication, with thousands of

stamps, singles, blocks and complete sheets, with many better i tems, regular issues, some
Revenues, Provisionals, margin inscriptions blocks of six, minor errors and varieties, Mihon
overprints, hundreds of covers, FDCs, postal stationery with postal cards, postal reply cards and
many specialty i tems (18 cover albums), plus much more, stamps occasionally l .h. or used,
generally n.h., fine-v.f., stamps alone cat. $115,000+, with much more additional value in the covers
and FDCs .............................................................................................................................(1-228,C1-20,E1) 7,500.00

SCANDINAVIA 
1283 ` 1955-75 “Vikings on Stamps”, collection of hundreds of covers and cards, special cancellations,

many from Norway, Sweden, Finland, etc., also stamps, special issues, excellent variety, many
interesting markings, housed in carton ......................................................................................................... 1,500.00

SOMALIA 
1284 ws` 1903-58 Italian Somaliland collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused singles and sets,

with Postage Dues, Parcel Post, issues virtually complete, many better overprints, perforation
varieties, dozens of better covers, destinations and f l ights, sets on cover, unusual cancels,
registration markings, also Oltre-Giuba, other Italian Colonies, British Occupation, etc., generally
fine-v.f.  A comprehensive collection of Somalia ......................................................................................... 5,000.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
1285 ` Postal Stationery. 1879-87 collection of unused cards, 14 different, also Labuan and Perak, fine-v.f. 150.00

UKRAINE 
1286 ws` 1918-50 balance of issues, with selection of Trident overprints, few sheets and six covers, 1920

History of Ukraine perf. and imperf. varieties, double impressions, printed on both sides, also 100+
“money” stamps, including four imperfs, accumulation of 568 perf. and imperf. stamps from
Regensburg Displaced Persons Camp, with 15 complete sheets; also Cinderella stamps issued in
the late 1940s by the Ukrainian National Council in Munich, plus some modern Ukraine in blocks
and sheets, interesting lot ............................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1287 ws 1918-50 large accumulation in two banker’s boxes, with hundreds of Trident overprints, dozens of
sheets, collection balances on pages and loose, some better varieties, also Cinderella stamps
issued in the late 1940s by the Ukrainian National Council , Western Ukraine, Carpatho Ukraine,
some reference material, etc.  An unusual opportunity to acquire an old-time holding of Ukraine ...... 2,500.00

1288 1918-50 Paper Money and currency, large accumulation in carton, 2,100+ banknotes from all
periods, considerable duplication, with many interesting items, also from Poland, Imperial Russia,
mixed condition, many fine-v.f., undoubtedly with many scarce items included ..................................... 5,000.00

1289 w` 1947-60 Government in Exile, selection of issues on pages, including Boy Scouts, 1952 souvenir
sheets, also selection of reference items, tridents and Western Ukraine, plus a solid group of early
catalogues and pamphlets including Greaves and Roberts Tridents (limited editions), Maksymchuk
1950/60, etc. ..................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

VIETNAM 
1290 ww 1951-75 Issues complete, collection in Minkus album, regular issues, Military stamps, also unissued

group of 20 different (YT 309A/531), n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................... 500.00

1291 ww 1951-75 Issues complete, collection in a special album, regular issues, Mil i tary stamps, also
unissued group of 20 different (YT 309A/531), n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................... 500.00

WORLDWIDE 
1292 ws 1850-1955 group of mostly complete sets on dealer’s cards, strength in Germany, with many n.h.

sets (better Third Reich semi-postals, Famous Men, Air Post, Berl in), some souvenir sheets,
Belgium, Israel Tabs, Laos first issue booklet, few varieties, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f.  In addition,
there is a group of classics from Austria and German States (high catalogue, but mixed condition,
hence not counted), useful lot, high catalogue value .................................................................................. 1,500.00

1293 ws 1850-1970 balance of a consignment in five cartons (banker’s boxes), with collections and balances
on pages and loose, with China (including bundle-ware from Taiwan and PRC), South and Central
America, with Mexico, Guatemala, Salvador, many specialty items, errors and varieties, also Korea,
Vietnam, Great Britain (1d red plating), Indochina, Japan, APS Sales books, used stamps in
envelopes, etc. .................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00
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1294 ws 1850-1970 balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with collections in old
albums and balances on pages and loose, with Poland, Russia, Czechoslovakia,  South and Central
America, etc., really unchecked, inspection recommended ....................................................................... 1,000.00

1295 ws` 1860-1920 balance of a consignment in album, with Austrian and German Levant, French Offices in
China, Levant, also Hong Kong cancels, Ital ian and Russian Offices in China, Shanghai local
issues, covers and cards, etc., mixed condition, some faults and reference material noted, few
better items, inspection recommended .......................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1296 ws` 1920-90s balance of consignment in f ive cartons (banker’s boxes) with collections of Channel
Islands (Guernsey, Jersey, Isle of Man, Aldernay), Ceylon (Queen Victoria) Postal Stationery, small
collection of Danzig (used), plus various stamps and covers, used and unused souvenir sheets and
sets, topicals, etc., mixed condition ............................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1297 ws 1948-2007 balance of a consignment, collection of Israel in four White Ace albums, singles,
including 7-9, J1-5, than with tabs from 1987-2007 (high face value), also two albums with United
Nations 1967-2007, including Geneva and Vienna, plus some earlier stamps used, fine-v.f. .............. 300.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS 
1298 wwaP 1950-80s selection of hundreds, mostly complete sets, perf. and imperf. from former French

Colonies, some British Commonwealth, with Bicycles and Motorcycles, Animals and Dinosaurs,
Mushrooms, Cards (Bridge), etc., some “gold” stamps, occasional errors and varieties, few older
items, Monaco Marriage set (366-70) in sheets of 25, etc., high acquisition cost, ex-Serebrakian ..... 1,000.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1299 ` 1850-1980s balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with hundreds of covers

and FDCs, with better French Southern Antarctic, French Indochina, some Mexico, Japan FDCs,
United States early first f l ight covers, Guatemala postal stationery and much more, inspection
recommended .................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1300 ws 1930-70s balance of a consignment in six cartons (banker’s boxes), thousands of covers and cards
in albums and loose, strength in Eastern Europe, notably Poland, Russia, Ukraine, etc.,  many
registered, some FDCs, with better items, completely unchecked, inspection a must .......................... 2,500.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


